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ABSTRACT
This study was cani ed out with obj ective of finding out whether the commercial banks in Kenya
have been impacted by the problem o f non-perfonning loans and whether ownership has any
infl uence on the impact o f non-p erforming 10ans.,4 Profitabilit y measured by return on assets@
used as dependent variable and non-p erforming loan s mea sured by non-performing loans ratio ,
capital adequacy, management efficiency and liquidity are used as independent variables. The
independent variables used

~rt of CAMEL factors that also affect profitability of

commercial banks. To improve the accuracy and reliability of the testWank size is used as a
;P

control variable and ownership as a dummy variable. The ownership structure used in this study
<1Vwhether a commercial bank is government owned that is the government has a significant
stake in the bank or whether it is publicly owned. The research covered the commercial banks in
Kenya listed in the Nairobi securities exchange for the past five years 2009-2014. The study used
secondary data to analyze and draw conclusions and recommendations. A fixed effects model
was used. The study indicates that there is negative effect of non-performing loans ratio on return
on assets , confirming that non-performing loans negatively affects profitability of commercial
bank s in Ken ya. On top of that the ownership
performing loans .
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1.1 Ba ck gr o u nd to the st u dy
Commercial banks play an important role in economic resource allocation. They play an
intermediary role by channeling funds from savers to investors (Ongore and Kusa, 2013). The
essential function of financial intermediaries like banks is to satisfy at the same time portfolio
preferences of two types of individuals the borrower and the lender. The borrowers who want to
expand their real assets

an.d--1JJ.~)enders

negligible default risk <En,

who wish to invest their money in assets with a

196~For a sustainable intermediation function banks need to be

profitable. This is because the-f11Uincial performance of banks has implications on the economic
growth ofa country (Ongore and Kusa, 2013).
Banks are able to achieve thi s intermediary function through provision of loans. According to
(Yung-Jang, 2001) the traditional role of banks is lending and the bu lk of their assets is loans . As
(Ani I K. Kash yap, 2002) articulates lending involves acquiring cost ly information about opaque
borrowers, and ex tending credi t based on this information. The primary concern of any lending
insti tution while giving credit is how they will manage to get their money back (Fleisig, 1995),
this argument statement imp lies that there is risk involved between the lender and a borrower,
that is a default risk .
There are se veral definition s of non-performing loan s and vary acc ording to country. According
to (Freeman, 2005 ) a loan is classifi ed as non-performing if interest or principal pa ym ent s are
past due date by 90 days, or interest pa yment s equal to 90 days have been capitalized, delayed by
agreem ent or refinanc ed however there arc othe r goo d reason s such as the borrower filin g for
bankruptcy hence there is doubt that pa yment s will be mad e in full. If a loan is cla ssified as nonperforming it is rem oved either wh en it is writt en off or the interest or principal pa ym ent has
been made.

1

Non-performing loans (NPLs) are important

In

det ermining the overall health of the banking

sector yet are o ften ignored (K auk o, 2012) . Non-performing loans often resu lt fro m lending to
favored indi viduals or se ctors that are m or e pref erred in th e eco no my (M as ood and Stewart,
2009).

It is difficult to kn ow or qu ant ify the proba bil ity of default even thou gh th ere is historical data on
defaulted loans. This is because the lending details and the circumstances attached to it vary from
customer to customer. It is therefore difficult to say with certainty which customer will default
and to what extent they will default (Masood and Stewart, 2009).
! .2 C c mm e rc ia !

B ;~ nk s

These are fin ancial institutions that rais e funds by issuing checkable deposits, savings deposits
and time deposits. The banks then use the funds that they hav e obtained to issue mortgage,
consumer and commercial loans (Mishkin and Eakins, 2006) . As (Kozaric 2015) enumerates
theoretically, there are four main bank functions; they include: to protect its depositors, to cover
unexpected losses , the control functions and bank fin ancing.
As at 3 1st December 2014 . the ban kin g sec tor co mprised of the Ce ntra l Bank of K en ya, as the
regul atory autho rity, 44 banking instituti on s, 43 commerci al Money Rem ittance Providers
(MRPs) and 87 For eign Exc ha nge (forcx ) Bureaus. Out o f the 44 bankin g institutions, 30 were
loc ally owned banks compri sed 3 with public shareholding and 27 privately owned whil e 14
were foreign ow ne d. Of the J 4 for eign ow ned banking instituti on s, 10 arc loc ally incorporated
subsidiarie s of fore ig n ban ks and 4 are branc hes o f foreign incorporat ed banks. Further, J J of the
44 banking ins titutio ns are lis ted on the Na irobi Securities Exch ange (CBK, 20 14) .
In ge ne ra l the banking sector in Ken ya in was rat ed as stro ng in both 20 13 and 2014 as stro ng .
The institutions rated stro ng , sa tisfa ctory and fair in December 20 J 4 were 22 , J 6 and 5
respectivel y. Thi s was an impro vem ent from th e ratin g record ed in the period ending D ecember
2013 (CB K, 20 14).
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The de termi nan ts of bank pe rfo rmance are int ern al and external fac tors . T he Int ern al fac tors
1

incl ude the ind ividua l bank cha rac ter ist ics which affec t the ba nks perform an ce. W hile the

j
2

externa l fact ors are sector wid e which are beyond the control of a single bank (Athan asogl ou,
2006 ).
Th e int ern al fact or s include: size of deposits, labor pr oducti vit y, capital size and state of
inform ati on techn ology. CAME L fram ew ork is often used as a proxy for int ern al fa ctors.
CAM EL stands for cap ital adequacy, asset qu ality , managem ent qu alit y, earn ings and liquidity
(Kusa, 2013). Though there are other alternative bank performance evaluation models, The
CAMEL framework is the most commonly accepted as it is recommended by the BASEL
committee on banking supervision and the International Monetary Fund (Baral, 2005). This
study will focus mainl y on the internal factors that affect the bank 's performance.
Capital is the am ount of the bank ' s own fund that is ava ilable and is able to act as a buffer in
case of adverse situ ation . Bank cap ital cre ates liquidity for the bank this is because deposits are
feebler since customers can claim them at any given time and hence result in bank runs. On top
of that banks with a huge capital base hav e a reduced ch ance of distress (Ongore and Ku sa ,
2013) . The capital ade quacy ratio is used to measure the bank ' s capital (Kozaric and Zunic,
2015 ).
Mana gement qualit y is o ften expressed qu alitati vely through evaluation of quality of sta ff,
control systems, managem ent syst em s, organi zati on al discipline and others. However it can be
expressed qualitativ ely thr ough financial ratios like: Total assets growth, loan growth rat e and
earn ings gr owth rat e, expe nse to asset rati o, opera ting profit to tot al income (Ongore and Ku sa,
20 13) .
Liquidity is the ability of the bank to meets its obliga tions wh en they becom e du e (Anees, 20 12).
Liqui di ty of a bank is measured usin g fin ancial ra tios lik e: cu stom er deposits to total assets, cas h
to dep osit ratio (Ongo re and Kusa, 20 13).
Cont ro l is ano ther determ ina nt of ba nk performa nce . Bank per form anc e vanes according to
ownership. Pr ivate Banks tend to perf01111 bette r than publicly ow ned banks. State ow ned bank s
tend to gra nt risk ier loans and in compariso n to pri vately owne d banks have bad solvency ratios
(Onuo ng a, 20 14).

3
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In Ken ya ther e has be en an upward trend in non-performing loan s. Ken ya w itnessed an increa se
in non-performing loa ns by 32 .4 pe r cen t to Ksh. 108.3 bill ion in December 2014 from Ksh . 81 .8
bi llion in D ecember 2013 . Similarly, the ratio of gross non -performing loans to gross loans
increased marginally from 5.2 per cent in December 2013 to 5.6 per cent in December 2014
(CBK, 2014).
Lata (2014) asserts that non-performing loans are one of the major factors affecting a bank's
profitability and non-performing loans have a significant impact on the net interest income of
state commerci al banks in Bangladesh. A high level of non-performing loans leads to further
borrowing by the bank in order to meet its depositors demands this eventually affects the capital
of the bank. This leads to a high debt equity ratio and therefore the bank is unable to maintain an
optimal capital structure (Anees, 2012).
Ac co rding to (l'v1uriith i. 20 10) NPLs lead to hi gher liquidity risk. Mu asya (20) 0) assert s th at the
effects of N PLs on the int erest incom e ar e not th at adverse on 70ut of ) 3 commerci al bank s
ana lyzed. Tesfai (20 J 5) concludes that there is ne ed for banks to carry out scientific credit
control, and need for them to pa y attentio n to liquidity and profi tability since they reinforce each
other and are not ind ependent. Therefore, in thi s study , th ere is need to look at a how non . . /"1

performing loan s affect the earn ings of commerc~a) banks of Ken ya'td e~~~l i sh whether thi s is
influen ced b y the ownership structure of the banS
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To assess the effect of non-p er forming loan s on the fin an cial perform ance of commerc ial bank s
in Ke nya

To determine the impact of Non-performing loans on the financial performance of commercial
banks

0\ 1
\ ,.:..
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1. What is the effect of NPLs on the eamings of a commercial bank?
2. What is the effect of ownership on the impact ofNPLs?
1.6 S lG N1FJCAI\ CE O F T!H~ ST UD Y
The findings of this study will be beneficial to the following groups for decision making:

a) Investors
The study

results~'li- help

and therefore it

investors know the effect NPLs have on their retum on investment

wi\I-~: factor for them to consider when making investment decisions.

b) Financial institutions
The study resul@ I P organizations know the impact ofNPLs on their earnings and capital.
This information ~Il help them to improve their profitability since they will employ measures to
ensure the impact of NPLs will not be adverse.

c) Commercial Bank Managers
The stud y results

~o w the managers the importance

0

rmani toring and con trolling the level

of non-performinghmns despite them providing for it in the statement of financial position .

d) Central Bank of Kenya
The study results

~ useful to the regulator of commercial banks in Kenya to appreciate the

importance of setting up measures on controlling NPLs.
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Thi s cha pter co m bines literatu re on fina nce and accounting on perfo rmance and non-performing
loans bot h locall y and int ern at ion all y.

2. 1 Efr!.',-,! 01' nou - pc r fo rm ing loa ns on ea rn ings or co rnm erc ia l h a n ks
One of the major sources of business for commercial banks is the supply of loans. The loan
portfolio forms the largest part of the assets of commercial banks as they are the principal source
of interest income. (Pu, 2015). Banks normally make profit from loans since the lending ratethat is the interest rate for loans is normally higher than the deposit rate. When the deposits are
transformed into loans, a higher interest margin and profits are expected (Onuonga, 2014). The
quality of the loan portfolio is of great importance since it has a direct impact on the profitability
of the bank (Ongore and Kusa, 2013) .
In the banking bu siness th er e is need for risk management given that the major reasons for bank
fai lures are poor asset qua lity and low levels of liquidit y (Atha nasoglou B. D ., 2006) . Le ndi ng
by co m mercia l bank s faces man y pot ential risks. The major risk s in clud e credi t risk , liquid ity
risk , politi call y co nnected risk s, market risk s, fo reign ex cha nge risks and int eres t rate risk . Cr edit
risk ha s emerged as a new challenge to financial institutions given that m arket risk can be
manag ed th rou gh hedging activiti es (K arumba and Wafula, 2012) . Indicators of cr edit risk
include: exi st ence of NPLs, pr ovision for bad loans (S aurin a, 2006) . The rat io of lo an s to assets
is a su bs titute for credit risk . A high rati o implies that a large number o f loan s have been give n
out and th erefore the prob ability o f default (cred it risk) is high and th er efore the net interes t
m argin and the profits will be affe cted ne gatively (Athan aso glou B. D ., 2006).
During goo d a time that is the boom both the banks and the borrowers are ov erconfid ent. The
borrow er s ar e overconfi de nt abo ut thei r ab ility to pay back the loan s and th e int erest ra tes . T he
banks with incr easin g capital and stro ng balan ce sheets also becom e overconfi de nt an d ease their
cr ed it policies. 1n the end proj ects th at were thought to have positive net present va lu e (NPV)
end up havin g nega tive present va lues and ther e fore the loa ns end up im pa ire d. O n th e other
hand during recession s bank whe n banks ha ve high non-perf orming loans they tighten their

6

credit policies and end up missing out on opportunities to fund positive NPV projects (Saurina,
20 06).
No n-pe r form ing loan s tend to decrease the liquidity position o f hanks since pa yment prohlems
occur (Kozaric and Zunic , 2015) . Bad loans tend to not only lim it the fin an cial gro w th of bank s
as a result of th e lower liquidity but also reduce the ability of the bank to fund other positive
NPV projects and also make credit facilities available to individuals. Due to these bad loans
banks will experience a drop in their revenues and this translates to reduced financial
performance (Tengey, 2014).
Bad loans also limit the lending potential for commercial banks. The greater part of profit for
banks is from lending activities therefore if most of the bank's capital is stuck in bad loans high
chances ar e that a greater part of revenue is lost. This not only reduces the bank's lending ability
for the current financial year but also for the next financial year, therefore their loan size reduces
(Tengey, 2014) .
A study done by (Pu, 2015)

111

Ghana shows that irregardless of the strict evaluation and

monitorin g by ban ks to ensure payment o f loan s borrowed so me cus to me rs we re still unabl e to
payb ack their loans . This then had a negative impact on the interes t inc ome and th e op erating
pro fit of the commercial bank s. This is because non-performing loans reduced th e am ount of
interest in com e to be rec eived in a period therefor e reducing th e net op erating profit. This in tum
reduces the amount of dividends to be paid to shareholders. In ca ses that banks had to devalue
and cut their loss es on th eir NPLs, they would suffer losses in th e st atement o f fin ancial positions
and th is ha s di rect impact on ope rational activities and grow th neg ati vely (Dung, 20 14 ).
NPLs hav e a detrim ental effect on the cost effici en cy of banks. This is because extra m ana gerial

effort and expe nse s will ha ve to be incurred in order to deal with th is probl em loans. The extra
ope ra ting costs include: di version of sen ior m an agem ent from othe r op erational di fficulti es, cost
o f se izing and selling co llatera l m aterial , co st of negotiating pa yb ack ag ree me nts, additiona l
m oni torin g of the borrowers (Mo hd Zain i Abd

~ arim ,

20 10). Give n that thi s result in an increas e

in co s ts it ends up resulting in a decrease in revenu e.
Bank s that have a high non -p erforming loan rati o may ca use pani c to its investor s, staffs and
custom ers (Dung. 20 14) . Banks with high level o fN PL s tend to engage in exc essive risk takin g
7

behavior therefore ending up rolling over in more bad loans in order to increase their chances of
recovery (Dayong Zhang, 2015).
A study done by (Shingjergji , 2013) found the relationship of the loan to asset ratio negative but
total loan level s positively influence NPLs. This implies that an increase in to total loan s results
in an increase in the level ofNPLs. Whereas NIM, ROE are negatively related to NPLs meaning
NPLs are detrimental to performance.

1. .2 Fffccr o f ow n e rshi p on NOli-pe rfor ming loa ns
Ownership has a significant impact on the performance of the top 6 commercial banks in Kenya.

Foreign owned banks were found to be more profitable when compared to locally owned banks
(Onuonga,2014). This is contradicts study by (Vincent Okoth Ongore, 2013) that states that
ownership has insignificant influence on the perfomance of commercial banks it is board and
management decisions that tend to impact the perfomance of commercial banks.However
(Panayiotis P. Athanasoglou, 2006) observed that the ownership of the bank is not significant in
explaining profitability meaning that private banks do not tend to make higher profit in
comparison to others.

Upon taking into account the Non-performing loan ratio (NPLR) and the different classifications
of banks. Reached the conclusion that new private banks in Taiwan fell significantly behind old
public banks in terms of efficiency after the NPLR was included whereas old private banks
operational efficiency fell behind irregardless of whether NPLR was included or not (Chiung-Ju
Liang and Ming-Li Yao, 2008).
A study done by (Mohd Zaini Abd Karim, 2010) in Singapore and Malaysia concludes that bad
management in banking institutions results in bad loan s and therefore the level of nonperforming loans increases.

8

This sector looks at the theories that explain the influence of non-performing loans on the
earnings or profitability of a bank.

l. ~.., . IA~;.\
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In financial markets one party often does not have adequate information about another party to

make accurate decisions. Asymmetric information creates the problems of moral hazard and
adverse selection. Moral hazard is the problem created by asymmetric information after the
transaction occurs whereas adverse selection is the problem created before the transaction occurs
(Mishkin and Eakins, 2006).
The problem of asymmetric information in financial markets occurs as a result of the borrower
having more information than the lender. The theory was first presented by (Akerlof, ] 970) in
"market for lemons." Whereby lemons represented the bad goods, using his model in the
automobile market he says the seller of a car will have more information about the car than the
buyer of the car. The buyer will only know if the car is a "lemon" after purchasing it and using it
for a while.
The asymmetric information theory says it's difficult to tell the good borrowers from the bad
borrowers in the financial markets . In most cases the bad borrower- the bad credit risks- are the
ones who are most likely to seek out the loan leading to moral hazard problems (Mishkin and
Eakins, 2006).

The adverse selection problem has led to substantial accumulation of NPLs.

However the adverse selection problem can be reduced through information sharing, whereby
banks are able to gather information regarding their credit applicants (Wangai David, 2014) .
Moral hazard in banks occurs when a bon-ower takes an unusual risk in order to gather profits
(Mishkin ancl Eakins, 2006) . Moral hazard problems often result in high accumulation of NPLs

(Wangai Da vid , 2(14) .

9

The fi rs t sc ho lars to come up w ith th e agency th eory are (R oss, 1973 ) and (Mitnick, 1973) .
(Ross, 19 73 ) Is cred ited w ith hi s work o n econo mic ag ency th eory whereas (Mi tnick, 1973 ) is
cred ite d for hi s wo rk on ins titutio na l agency th eo ry .

The agency theory is becom ing pop ular in explaining finan cial performance of fin an ci al
institutions like commercial b anks. It sets to explain the relationship between the management of
an organization and the shareholders of an organization. The manager's main objective in an
organization is to maximize shareholder profits. However th is may not be the case, conflicts of
interest m ay arise, whereby the manager may be more focused on ensuring his performance up to
par instead of focusing on shareholder interests. The theory suggests that managers can be
co m pensate d financi ally in order for th em to work in the best interests of the company.
2.4 F in a n c ia l p e r fo r ma nce meas ures
There is a large set of performance measures for banks used by res earchers and practitioners.
They can be divided into: traditional , econom ic and market b ased p erformance measures
(European Central Bank, 2010).
The traditi on al m easures of performance are sim ilar across all industri es and th ey incl ude:
Return on Assets (ROA), R eturn on equity (RO E) , cos t to income ratio and th e Net int erest
m ar gin (NIM). ROE is the most popul ar form o f p erformance measure.
Economic measures mainl y focus on efficiency as the core elem ent in finan cial perform ance.
Th ey aim at as sessing for an y financial year th e econo m ic results a compan y generates fro m its
econom ic assets. Two indicat ors th at can be identifi ed as eco no mic m e asu re s o f performance
in clude: Eco no mic va lue added and risk adj us te d return on capital.
The m ark et based p erform ance measures , m easure how ca p ita l m ark et s vie w th e ac tivi ty of any
given compan y com par ed to its es timated eco no m ic or acco unting value . The most common
used are: Tota l share ret urn (TS R) , Pri c e to ea rni ng s ratio . price to book va lue . cr edit default
swap .
I; .:

. "~.:: ,i .

, .. .

Th e co nce ptua l framework th at w ill be used in det erm inin g the effect of N P Ls on Fina nc ia l
performance uses the foll owing: Asset qu alit y, capi tal ad equacy, m anagemen t qual ity and
10

liquidity as the independent variables while the control variable is bank size. The dependent
variable is Return on assets.

• Asset quality (Non performing loan
ratio)
• Capital Adequacy
• Management quality
• Liquidity

Financial
Performance of
Bank as measured
by Return on
Assets (ROA).

• Bank Size (Total assets)

This study aims at filling the g€9udYing whether the ownership structure affects the
impact of Non-performing loans on financial performance. TIle form of ownership structure used
by this study is whether the govemment has signiflSant stake in the commercial bank that is they
can easily influence the decisions or whether the commercial bank is just owned by the public.
o

~

This differs from previous studies done by (Ongore and Kusa G. , 2013) and (Onuonga S., 2014)
who used whether the commercial is locally owned or foreign owned as the distinguishing factor
for ownership. On top of that the study includes bank size as a control variable.

11

CHAP-fER T t lRE E

RESEA RCH\lEThODOL OG'r'
3 . 1 I n n -od uctiou

This chapter presents the design, population, sampling, data collection and the data analysis that
will be used to conduct the research,

3.2

R CS C H cl~l'\i g n

The study t g e a descriptive study but qu antitati ve in nature, A descriptive study involves
observing what is happening to a particular variable concerned without m anipulation and this
(/\
design:~be us ed to investigate the effect of non-performing loans on the fin ancial
performance of commerci al banks, Descriptive study is also used because of its ability to cover a
lot of materi al.
;
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Th e study will use panel data of the comm ercial banks dating from 20 10-20 15. Panel data is used
in order to see the effects over years and acro ss the commercial banks. The population of this
study includes all commerc ial banks in Kenya . There are 44 commercial banks in Kenya.
Purposive sampling will be used in the sampl e selection. The study focu ses on the banks listed
on the Nairobi Securities Exchange . Th ere are I I commercial banks listed in the Nairobi
securities exchange . Th e reas on behind cho osing commercial banks listed on the stock exch ang e
is that they are required by law to rel ease their finan cial stateme nts and hence it will be easier to
obtain the financi al stateme nts.

This research is qu ant itati ve in nature and secondary data is used. Da ta on fina ncial perfo rman ce
was obtained from bank s' annual rep orts. Data on non-perform in g loan s wa s obt ain ed from
comm ercial bank s ' annual reports and annual banking supervision report s don e by Central Bank
of Ken ya. The comm erci al bank' s annua l rep ort s are availabl e in the bank s company website

J2

l
l

whereas th e annua l banking sup ervision rep ort is available in the Central Bank of Kenya website.
A data sheet will be prep ared to assist in gathering the data.

The m odel is the fixed effects m od el which is used with pan el d ata . T he mod el is as represent ed
below:

Where:

i identifies the individual bank in the sample, t expresses time,
yi is the depenent variable eRDA)
NPLR is the ratio of nonperforming loans to total loan
OWNi is a vector of dummy variables that characterize ownership structures of banks

For th is study the proxy for fina ncia l performance is Retum on A ssets (ROA) .
T he p erforman ce measures that w ill be used in this study is ROA according to studies carri ed out
by (European Central Bank, 2010) . On top of that (Ongore and Kus a G. , 2013 ) used the sam e
prox y for financi al performance in th eir study . Th e meth od they used is :

ROA= Net profit after taxi Total Assets

No n- performi ng loans is m easured as the non -performing loan rat io w hic h is given by the rati o
o f non-performin g loan s over th e total loans.
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For capital the proxy used wa s the capital ad equacy rati o. To assess the adequacy of capital the
capital adequacy rati o (CAR) is used by (Ongore and Kusa, 2013). The (CBK, 2014) uses capital
adequac y to measure the soundness of the commercial banks. They use the capital adequacy ratio
to measur e cap ital ade quacy. The cap ital adequacy ratios used include: core capit al to total risk
weighted assets, total capital to total risk we ighted assets and core capital to total deposits. A
study done by (Zunic, 2015) used the capital adequacy ratio to measure capital adequacy.
Adopting the same method as (Ongore and Kusa, 2013) to calculate CAR as :

Capital adequacy ratio= total capital/total assets

One of the ratios us ed by (Ongore and Kusa, 2013)to assess my management quality is the total
operating revenue to total profit. Therefore in line with that management efficiency is giv en by:

Management efficiency= total operating revenue/total profit

Th e ratio used by (Ongo re and Kusa, 20 ] 3) to ass ess liquidit y is total loans to custome r deposit s

]

1

therefore in line with that we adopt a similar meth od:

Liquidity= Total loans/ total customer deposits

-
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Control vari abl es are us ed sin ce they might affect the depend ent va riables and therefore it was
imp ortant to include them in our study.
Th e control variable in this case is BS il. BS is the bank size. Study done by (Onu onga, 20 ]4)
used total assets as the pro xy for bank size. Thi s was the case in mos t studies analyze d.
Therefore for these study tot al assets was also used as prox y for bank size.

«<.
Severa l regressions /wi ll e run with the pri mary one being ROA and non-perfo rming loans. A
second one wi th al variab les excludi ng the dummy variab le is run and lastl y a third one
includi ng the dumm y variable is run.

I

----'
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Th e purp ose of this study was to find out wheth er non-perform ing loans have an imp act on the
financ ial perform ance o f a Commercial Bank . The da ta was analyzed acc ordi ng to the follow ing
objectives:
1. To determine the effect of non-performing loans on the earnings of a commercial bank.
2. To determine the effect of ownership on the impact of non-performing loans.
Three regressions were done they include: return on assets and non-performing loans ratio ,
second, return on assets and all variables that is: management efficiency, liquidity ratio , nonperforming loan ratio, bank size, capital adequacy while excluding the dummy variable and
lastly, return on assets and all variables including the dummy variable that is ownership.

Table 4.1.] Regression of ROA with non-performing loans

Coeffici ent Std . Error

t-Statistic

Prob.

N RATI

-0.02372 9 0.0 9591 9

-0. 2473 82

0.805 8

C

0.03467 1 0.00298 0

11.63404

0.0000

R-squ ared

0.001455

Mean depend ent var

0.034080

Adj usted R-squ ared

-0.022320

S.D. depend ent var

0.0 11700

Variable
NON PERFORMING LOA

As present ed in Table 4 .1. 1 NPLs affect the financi al perform an ce o f commercial ban ks with a
min imum 95% confidence interval. The r-squ ared is 0.00 14 55 meani ng that non-performing
loans explain 0.1455% of the changes that occur in bank performance. This kind of relati onship
15

is negative as shown by th e coefficient of -0 .02372 9, which means an increase in non-performing
loans will result in a decline in bank performance.
T he results in T able 4.1 .1 of the ROA regression with Non-performing loans are statisticall y
significant give n that th e standa rd en-or obtaine d is 0.09 59 19 and that is relati vely low g iven by
---- -

and the p-valu e obtained 0.80 58 is high er than 0.0 5.
-_.-~ -_ .----

Table 4.1.2 Regression of ROA with all variables
Variable

Coefficient Std. Error

t-Statisti c

Prob.

-0 .030958 0.087257

-0.35479 1

0.7247

NON PERFORMING LOAN
RATI

MANAGEMENT EFFICIENCYO.000680

0.003269

0.208109

0.8363

LIQUIDITY

0.004818

0.010870

0.443232

0.6601

CAP ITAL_ADEQUACY

0.191100

0.093034

2.054088

0.0469

BAN K SIZE

2.79E- I I

3.03E- I I

0.922456

0.362 I

C

-0.006000 0.0152 I 5

-0.3943 I7

0.6956

R-squared

0.303783

Mean dependent var

0.034080

Adjusted R- squared

0.21 2175

S.D . dep endent var

0.011700

Th e results in T abl e 4 .1 .2 show that the indep end ent variables : non-performing loan rat io,
m anagement effici ency, liquidity rati o and capit al adequacy and th e control variabl e: bank size
are sig nificant in explaining the financial performance of commerci al banks at a 95 % confidence
interval given that there p-values are high er than 0.05. Th e p- valu cs obtai ned are : 0.7247,
0.8363 ,0.660 1,0.05 and 0.362 1 res pec tively.
The ret urn on asset reg ression ind icates that th e indepe nde nt variables: man agement efficiency,
ca pita l ade quacy and liquidit y and the cu ntro l va riab le: ban k size ha ve a positive relat ion ship
with fina ncial performance given that there co effici ent va lue s are: 0.0 068 0, 0.191 I I, 0.004 81 8
and 2. 79 * I 01\- 10 resp ecti vely. Thi s mean s that if the foll owing variables incre ase the bank s
16

performan ce will also increase. The co-efficient for non-performing loan ratio is -0 .030958
implying there is a negative rel ation ship between non-performing loan ratio and financial
performance. This res ult is sim ilar to th at obt ained in table 4.1 .1. The r-squared is 0.303783
meaning th at th ese vari ables expl ain 30.3783 % of the changes that occur in bank perform ance,
Th e regression equa tio n obta ine d is as follows:
Performance = -0.006-0.030958Non-perfonning loan ratio + 0.000680Management Efficiency +
0.004818Liquidity Ratio + 0.1911 Capital adequacy +0.0000000000279 Bank size
4. 1.2 Th e im p act

or ow nershi p on the if i pa c: or

i

'PL ~

The second objective of this project was to find out whether ownership has an impact on how
NPLs affect financial performance. A dummy variable for ownership was used in the regression.
The ownership structure used in this study is whether it the commercial bank has a significant
.- ~ .. - ------ ----_._st ake owned by the government owned or if it is public owned since all the banks us ed in this
study are the ones that are traded on the Nairobi Securities Exchange.

Table 4.1.3 Regression of ROA against all variables including the dummy variable

Va riable

Coe ffi cient Std. EITor

t-Statisti c

Pr ob.

-0.22 1164 0.090541

-2.442 687

0.01 95

1.61 875 3

0.11 40

NON PERFORMING LOAN
RATI

MANA GEM EN T EFFI CIENCYO.004906

0.00303 1

LIQ UIDITY

-0.008859 0. 01 004 3

-0.88211 6

0.3 834

CAPIT AL ADEQUA CY

0.242211

0.081286

2.979741

0.0051

BAN K SIZE

2.09E-II

2.6 1E- I l

0.798495

0.42 97

-0 .003106 0.01 31 30

-0.23 657 1

0.8 143

PU BLIC =O

-0.01 9606 0.013 596

-1.442064

0. 1577

R-squa re d

0.496907

Mean de pe ndent val'

0.034080

Adj u sted R-sguared

0.4153 24

S. D. dep endent var

0.0 11700

GOVERNMENT= O

AN D

PUBLI C=l
GOVERNMEN T= 1

AN D
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The results obtained in tabl e 4.1 .3 shows that management efficiency, liquidity ratio, bank size
are sta tistica lly significa nt in expl aining the performanc e o f a comm ercial bank at a 95 %
co nfid ence int erval. Gi ven that there p- values are : 0. 1140, 0.3 834. 0.429 7, 0.8] 43, and 0.1577
which are all higher than 0.05. However the p-values for non-performing loan ratio and capital
adequacy are: 0.0195 and 0.0051 which is lower than 0.05 meaning that these variables would
not be statistically significant at 95% confidence interval but would be significant at 99%
confidence interval.
The regression shows that management efficiency, bank SIze and capital adequacy have a
positive relationship with the financial performance of a commercial bank given that there
coefficient values are: 0.004906, 0.242211 and 2.09* 10/\-10. This means that if the following
values increase the bank performance will also improve. The coefficient for non-performing loan
ratio is -0.221164, implying a negative relationship with bank performance. This is in line with
the findings in the first two regressions. However the coefficient for liquidity is -0.008859 which
is also negati ve this is not in line w ith the findings in th e first regression. The r-squarcd va lue is
0.49690 7 m eaning th at the variables expla in 49 .6907% o f the ch anges in bank performance. A
regression equ atio n can be determined from the co efficients as follow s:
Performance> -0.221164NPLR+0.004906ME-0.008859LR+0 .242211 CA +0.0000000000209BS
This typ e of ownership appears to have an influence on the financial performance of Kenyan
banks given that the r-squared values and the adjusted r-squared va lues increased after including
the dummy va riables in the regression mod el. Th e r-squared and adj usted

1'-

squared values pri or

to including ownership were : 0.303783 and 0.212175 respecti vely upon including ownership the
r-squared and adjusted r-squ ared values were : 0.496907 and 0.415324 .
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The overall objective of this study was

to

exa mine th e impact of non-performing loans on

fin an cial perform an ce of commercial bank s in Kenya. Th e effect o f own ership wa s also
evaluated. To achieve these objectives 5 years panel data for 9 commercial banks was analyzed
using fixed effects model. To be able to see the effects over years and across banks panel data
was used.

5. 1 Discusx ion of results
5. ! . 1 The effect of \oll -pc rforming IO:Il1S on the cu r ni IgS 01' :\ com mercial ba nk
After running all the three regressions the coefficients for non-performing loan ratios were found
to be: -0 .023729, -0.030958 and -0.221164 . They were all negative values this implies that nonperforming loans has a negative relationship with financial performance. Therefore an increase
in non-performing loans results in a decrease in bank perform ance. This shows that a high level
of non-perform ing loans translates to poor bank performance.
This is in accordance to the findings by (Ongore and Ku sa, 2013) that reached the conclusion
that high non-performing loans and poor asset quality are related to poor bank performance. A
similar study was also done by (Pu , 20 IS) in Ghana and he reached the same conclusion that
delinquent loans also known as non-performing loans have a negative impact on financial
performance of commercial banks that is an increase in non-performing loans results in
diminishing bank performance. The same conclusion was also reach ed by (Kemal Ko zaric , 2015)
when they carri ed out a similar study in Bosnia and Herzegovina .

The study as can be seen from table 4.1 .3 re veal s that the type of ownership has an influence on
the det erminant s including non -p erform ing loan s. Thi s is evidence d by the increase in r-squ ared
and adj us ted r-squared from 0.303783 and 0.21 21 75 to 0.496907 and 0.4153 24. Thi s is in
accorda nce with (Onuon ga, 20 14) wh ose research proved th at ow ne rship structu re has an effe ct
on the profitabilit y of commercial bank whe n differenti atin g owne rship based on whe the r its
locally ow ned or foreign owned . How ever the results of thi s study are contradictor y to (On gor e
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and Kusa G. , 20 13) who found that the owner ship structure of the bank has no impact on the
profitabilit y hence financi al performa nce of the bank .

This study sho ws that non-per forming loan s significa ntly aff ect the performance of comm erci al
banks. Th e relati onship between no n-perform ing loans and bank performance is negative.
Therefore we can conclude that banks with low non-performing loans perform better than banks
with high non-performing loans.
The ownership structure was found to be significant and therefore the performance of a bank
varies according to whether it is government owned or owned by the general public in this case.

5.3 R ECO iVLVi Et" DA IT ) t S FRO ;\ T IE STlij) \ '
From the study the following recommendations can be made;
Central bank of Kenya as the regulator of banking sector should ensure that individual
comm ercial banks calculate on a quarterly ba sis the number of loans that ha ve mi grated from
good loans to bad loans in orde r to avoid a situation wh ere a commercial bank can ha ve a
compounding effec t where the huge bad loan beginning to recei ve payments therefore mi grating
to th e good bo ok and at the same tim e good loans mi grating to be bad hence there is a net effect
of reduction in bad loan s yet a bank is still having NPLs growth
Managem ent of commerci al banks sho uld have a cat alogue of the different situations that have
led to bad loan s and ther efore create a catalogue of rem edi es to correct bad loans to reduce the
im pact of prol on ged N PLs which redu ces the inc om e.
Co m mercial ban ks should always engage a credit reference bu reau for assi stanc e whe n th ey wa nt
to ex te nd cre dit fac ilities to a cus tomer in orde r to assess whethe r th ey are bad debt.
Stri ct adhe rence to the know yo ur cus tomer (K Y C) poli cy by regul ator m y help a co mmerc ia l
ba nk to predict and avoi d issuing fresh loans to a client that is in pr obl em s suc h as ba nkruptcy.

-- -~ .
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